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Principal's M
Retlections on Ashwood College Year 2000

lt is hard to believe that a whole year has passed. It seems

llke  c>nly  the  other  day  that  we  were  worrying  about  the

Mlllennium   Bug   and   predictions   of   traffic   chaos   at   the

Olympics. Well, neither the  bug  nor the  chaos eventuated

and the year 2000 has certalr`ly been an extremely

one for Ashwood College stildents.

The  start  of Term  four  marked  the  end  of  my  first  year  at

Ashwood College and looklng back I marvel at the range of

opportunities  and  experiences  offered to  our  students.  For

me, one of the best aspects of Asr`wood College is the way

all students, not just the "stars~ have genuine opportunities to

participate  in arty one of the  many actMties on  offer.

The Year 7 student intake settled down remarkably quickly to

the new demands of seconc!ary schooling.  I belleve that this

was   due,   in   part,   to   the   early   experience   of   the   very

successful  Orientatic)n  Camp,  which  was  also  attended  by

many   of   the  Year   10   Peer   Suppc>rf   Group   leaders.     The

excellent  relatlor`ship  developed  between  students  across

year levels, is a special feature of Ashwood College.

Thls year has seen the introduction of the revised VCE for the

majorlty  of  studies.    This  has  resulted  in  a  more  balanced

work  load  for  both  students  and  staff.    Students  no  longer

have   to   spend   hours   draftlng   and   re-c!rafting   work,   or

teachers  marking  every  set  piece  of  work  three  times  or

more.    It  has  also  spread  student  work  load  more  evenly

across the year,  Whlle the  new reqiJirement that ossessable

tasks be completed in class has meant that there has been

less time for the actual classroom delivery of the curriculum,

it  has  also  meant that students  have  had  real  practice  ot

workir`g  tJnder  pressure  for  short  periods  of  time.   This  can

only  help  thelr  performance  in  exam  conditions  and  their

final terflary entrance score.

Odr  Performance   Program   has   continued   to   grow.     The

annual  Dramatic  Plays, the  Musical,  the  Solo  night  and  the

Travellir`g    Show    malntalned    their    high    standards    of

productlor`  and  performance.  The  "Stage  One"  band  cut

another, longer  CD  anc]  entertained  the  school  community

as  well  as  performing  alongside  other  bands  made  up  of

established,   professional and semi-professional musicians at

venues outside the college   The instrumental program went

from  strength  to  strength,  offering  tuition  in  eleven  different

instruments, The  whole  school  community  has  enjoyed  and

appreciated  the  variety  of  performar`ces  of  our  different

musical groups                          (continued. page 3)

Kate Long - Principal
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Prlncipal`s  Message  continued  .„„.

I  have to mention the Visual Arts program. Anybody walking

through the college could not help but be impressed by the

standard  of  the  student  art  work  on  dlsplay  (both  2D  and

3D).  I   hope  parents  took  the  opportunity  to  attend   our

annual  Art  and  Technology   Exhibition   in   our  new  gallery

entrance  area  and  went  on  to  the  concert  afterwards.

Both were outstanding successes.

Our College benefits from a very dedicated and supportive

School  Council,    I  would  like  to  thank  all  the  parent,  staff,

student  and  community  members  for  their  wholehearted

support and contribution towards making Ashwood College

a  better educational experience for our students.  This year,

the   CouncH   has   embarked   on   a   successful   project   to

develop    links    with    local    businesses    and    community

organisations.   The  response  has  been  particularly  pleasing

in the area of improved work experier`ce placements for our

students,    support    for    College    programs    and    better

recognition in the community.

When I look at what Ashwood has to offer students,  from the

enrichment      and      acceleration      programs,      to      our

extraordinary   learning   technologies   facilities   and   all   the

"extras" such as the Presentation Ball, Sporting opporfur`ities,

Debating  and  Outdoor  Education  programs  I  am  proud  to

be a  part of such  a forward  looking, dynamic, educational

institution.

Roll  on  2001  !!

Kate Long - Principal

A Yeai. of Consolidation

After at times,   hectic  building and  renovation  programs   of

recent  years,  the  past  t\^/elve  months  have  allowed  us  to

draw   breath   and   look   to   the   future.      In   particular,   our

planning efforts have centred on the development of a new

Performing Arts Complex which  is desperately needed.  The

next year will see this project move closer to fruition.

However,  we  have  not  been  idle,  as  the  program  for  the

continued  upgrading  of  the  College  and  its  facilities  has

included  the  creation  of a  third  allocated  computer  room,

the introduction of remote computer access, the relocation

at  the  careers  complex  to  the  old  general  office  and  the

upgrading and landscaping of the College entrance.

This  last  project  has  been  made  possible  by  the  wonderful

support which  we  have  received  for  our four working  bees

this  year.    The  on  going  support  of  parents  and  students

remains   one   of   the   very   special   features   of   Ashwood

College.

Hugh  Halllburton  - Assistcint  Principal

Hugh  HalllbLlrton - Assistant Principal
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is  the govern

accountabl he  scho

ob  Fletch Helen  a

Executive Officer)

Alan  Reynolds,

Three co-opted members: Sarah Jamieson and James Rath

as Student Union  representatives and  Professor Alan  Bishop,

Head  of  Education  at  Monash   University.  Hugh   Hal\iburton

attends as an observer.

The council  has been  busy in  2000 with the college triennial

review  process  and  the  development  of  our  new  charter.

These   are   mandatory   commitments   that   happen   every

three years, as well as the  normal council duties.

This  year  saw  the  retirement  of  Anne  Kelly  after  serving  on

Ashwood  College  CouncH  for  eight  years  and  thirty  seven

years teaching.  Her insights and contributions will be greatly

missed.   We  wish  her well  in  her  retirement

The   councH   is   keen   to   foster   business   links   in   the   local

community, as a way of supplementing our resources and to

directly    benefit    the    students,    We    have    established

cooperative relationships with  Driver Bus  Lines, Deans Art, the

Chadstone  and   East   Malverr`   Rotary  Club  ,  Programmed

Maintenance   Services   and   a    number   of   other   small

buslnesses.   We  are  hoping  to  expand  this  further  in  2001   as

we  have  a significant project c)n the drawing  board.

Some of our other mHestones for the year   were:-

Appointment of Liz Jordan  as Business Manager.

Addition  of another new computer room.

Online external access to the college computer network.

A full review of the canteen and food handling compliance.

A  full   review  of  the   uniform  shop,  including   installation  of

new accounting and stock cor`trol software.

Implementation     of    the     GST    and     new    accounting

procedures.

On  behalf of the school community,I would  like to thank all

the   councH   members   and   in   particular,   the   out-going

councillors:   Steffanie   Reekie,   Heather   Bowles   and    Mark

Brown for their valuable contribution and inordinate amount

of  time  they  have  given  to  the  school,. The  council  would

also  like to  acknowledge  the  hard  work  and  dedication  of

Kate   Long  and  her  staff;   this  is  reflected  in  the  students'

results and  character.

2001   will  bring  new  challenges  and  achievements  for  the

councH.  With   your   support   we   will   cor`tinue   to   develop

Ashwood  College.

Chris Rath - School Cciuncil President

Chris Rath, Kate Long and Matthew Evans
(Mayor of Monash)



Staff PLoto

Ashwood College Staff 2000

Back Row: 2nd  Row:

Ben  Gwyr`ne,  Heather  Bowles,  Harry  Ersch, John  Boston,  Phil         Marion    Thompson,    Neville    Bullard,    Liz    Kirkby,    Amanda

Dempster,  Phil   Norris,  Peter  Morgan,  Paul  Orange,  lan   Kerr,          Dickson,  Karen  Levy, Alan  Reynolds,  Peter  Forbes, Anne  Kelly,

Paul cimbert, Craig crouch                                                                        Deborah  Morrison, Anna Hopkins, Rod stevenson, Genevieve

Monteiro, Glenis Rotondo

3rd  Row: F:ront  Row:

Nellie   Belkind,   Michael   Culling,  Sanc]ra   Baker,   Sue   James,          Nuccia  Turley,  Fiona   Morris,  Margaret  Single,  Yctka  Mitchell,

Simone   Moore,   Sandra   Gunther,   Kathryn   Robinson,   Marie         Kate  Long  (Principal),  Hugh  Halliburton  (Assistant  Principal),

Dusting,  Ron  Anderson,  Ellie  Maher,  Bernadette  Mclvor,  Ros         Janet wggins, Deborah  Podhorodecki, Felica Mundell, Jane

MCNeil,  Erica  Chadc!erton H"Is
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Union                                                                                                      stHl  wHling  to  fight  for  what  he  belleves  in,  and  for  people

we  have  had  a  change  in  name  from  Sr?C  to        who  Can't  fight  for  themselves.  For  those  principles  Nelson

valuable  skills for the  future.

James Rath - Student Representative for the Sc:hool Council

World Reconciliation  Day 2000 Concert

On  Friday  8th  September  this  year,  Mark  Brown  and  myself

were  in  the  presence  of  two  of the  most  amazing  humar`

beings,  who  through  the  trials  and  tribulations  of  their  lives

have  become inspirations to people all over the world.

As representatives of Ashwood College we were  able to go

to   the  World   ReconcHiation   Day   2000   Concert,   and   see

Nelson   Mandela   and   Rubin   Carter,   and   take   part   in   a

concert  for  reconciliation,  not just  here  in  Australia  with  our

indigenous   people,   the   Aborigines,   but   reconciliation   all

over the world

Most people  know who Nelson Mandela  is. A man in  politics

most  of  his  life,  the  former  president  of  South  Africa   is  a

revolutionary, and just a remarkable man, because of the life

he has led, His aim throughout the eighty-two years of his life

has been to fight in a  non-violent way for his people  even if

it leads to death. Even at the age of eighty-two he

Mandela suffered approximately t\^renty-nine years in prison,

as a  political  prisoner. However,  being  the  remarkable  man

that he is, he still  pushed on with  his quest to end Apartheid

in  South  Africa,  and  make   Black  South  Africans  equal  to

White  South  Africans.

Rubin   "Hurricane"   Carter   isn't   as   well   known   as   Nelson

Mandela, but with the recent Hollywood hit film detailing his

life, `The  Hurricane,' his  life   story  has  been  heard  all  over the

world.   Rubin    Carter   was   at   the    pinnacle   of    his   life,

professional   boxing   champion   of   the   world,   he   had   his

family, his health and   wealth, but that llfe as he  knew lt was

shattered   when   he   was  falsely   charged   with   murdering

three  people  in  a  bar. Convicted  of this crime, an  innocent

victim,  he  served  twenty-one  years  of  a  lifetime  sentence,

just   escaping   execution.     You   would   think   after   all   that

suffering for a crime he did  not commit,   Rubin Carter would

be  bitter  and  angry,  and  so  would  Nelson  Mandela  after

what   r`e   had   suffered.   However,   neither   hold   bitterness

towards  the  people  that  did  these  things  to  them.  Neither

thlnk  less  of  the  human  race,.  they  only  think  more  of  the

human  spirit and  its power.

The concert, held at Colonial Stadium was organised by two

students    from    Trinity    College.   When    we    arrived,    the

atmosphere  was  electric,  lt  was  beautiful.   Throughout  the

concert,  anticipation  and  excitement  kept  growing  inside

me  as  it  came  closer  to  the  time  when  Rubin  Carter  and

Mandela would speak.

Rubin Carter spoke first and it was like an explosion when he

walked   on   to   the   stage.   The   crowd   was   on   its   feet

applauding  before  he  had  said  one  word.  When  he  did
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speak there was total silence, people wanting to hear every

word.   Although  his  speech  brought    a  message  of  hope,

and  a  plea  to  all  humanity  to  work  towards  reconciliatlon

between   all   human   beings,   it   also   brought   forth   a   sacl

realisatlon.  It  took  a  man  to  suffer  injustice  for  twenty-c)ne

years  of  his  life,  for  the  world  to  listen  to  one  of  the  most

basic things. There is  no  need to fight amongst ourselves for

we are all inherently the same.  We are all human beings, the

one species. We are one  huge family.

Then  the  moment  I   had  been  waiting  for  arrived.  Nelson

Mandela came onto the stage to speak to me, to us, to the

world.  The roar was so great it could  have lifted the roof off

the stadium, and through it   Mandela just smiled.  Lookir`g at

a  man  who  seemed  so  humble  amongst  all  thls  adoratlon,

and  lights  and  cameras, feellng  all  the  posltlve  energy that

man had created just by standing on a stage. I was so full of

emotion  I  could feel tears welling  up in  my eyes.

After several minutes of applause the crowd died down and

Mar`dela could finally speak. When he spoke,  it was so qiiiet

in  that  stadium  that you  could  have  heard  a  pin  drop.  He,

like  Rubin  Carter, gave  us a  brief run  down  of his  life, which

was intertwined in his speech with pushing for reconciliation.

He spoke of our indigenous people, the Aborigines, and how

we  should  reconcile  with  them.  He  also  went  further to  say

that  reconcmation  is  far  more  than just  the  Aborigines  and

`whlte'  Australians,  it  is  to  reconcHe  all  differences  with  all

people, no  matter who they are. Feuding with  a  neighbour,'

resolve  it.  You  are  both  just  human  beings  and  life  is  too

short. That is what bc>th  Carter and  Mandela said. Life  is too

short, don't spend  it fightlng, or  hurting  others.

Although    Nelson    Mandela`s   speech   was   focused    on

reconcHiation, he was not forceful in his plea for it. He did not

give us an answer on how to achieve reconcillation, nor dicl

he tell  us that we must do it and do it a certain way.  He just

made   it   clear   that   through   hls   experiences,   in   order  to

reconcHe, both  parties must want it, and you  must deal with

everything   and   experience   again   all   the   pain,   a!!   the

suffering, and hold those who are responsible,  accountable,

before you can truly reconcile and move for\^/ard, and have

Peace.

Mandela  and  Carter   were  true  inspirations,   as  what  they

said  was  honest.  You  could  hear  and  feel  the  emotion  in

their voices,. they weren't pollshed speeches.   Mandela and

Rubln  Carter were  men with something to say.

Both  Nelson  Mandela  and  Rubin  Carter  see  reconciliation

as  possible. Both  still  have great hope  and  optimism  for the

hiiman race to sort out its differences and bring peace, That

makes  me stHl  hopeful, too, because  if two  men  can survive

what they did  and  still  have  hope  in  humanity then  maybe

there wHl  be  reconciliation one day.

Hopefully in  my lifetime.

Jade Cancivan -School Captain
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for  us,  or  we're  ready  for  them  doesn't  matter.   The

ble  culmination  of  13  years  of  eduction  is  imminent

nd we must prepare ourselves to be propelled into a zone

st  and

ng ceremony

e    school    year    is

and you can't  help

feel  a  little sentimental.  This has been a  significant year

ln  many  ways,  particularly  for  those  in  year   12.    It  doesn't

seem  that  long  ago  that  we  were  huddled  in  our  bomb

shelters  holding  our  breath,  shaking  in  fear,  waiting  for  the

impending doom of the millennium bug.  I don't know about

you,  but  I  would  have  been  rather  irate  if  my  last  year  of

education was cut short by the end  of the world.

You'll   all   have   different   memories  of  this  year.    The   list  of

achievements,   both   academic   and   extra   curricular,   are

endless.  School  pride swelled  as Ashwood demonstrated  its

sporting  prowess  in  a  r`umber of conquests, both team  and

individual.       The    curtain   went   up    numei.ous   times   on

performances  featuring  dramatic  and  musical  talent  from

all year levels. Whatever the accomplishment, it`s clear that

there   is  something  about  the  turn  of  the  millennium  that

makes you want to shout "Ashwood, Ashwood, Ashwood, Oi,

Oi, Oil" into  the  ether.

However,  what  end  of  year  round  up  would  be  complete

without a  little  self  indulgence?  Currently those  of  us  in Year

12 are perched  precariously on the edge a great unknown

chasm that is the "rest of tr`e world",  Whether or not they're

of   new   challenges   and   experiences.        Have   we   learnt

anything?  Yes.  What is it that we have learnt?  The answers

to  that  question  will  be  as  varied  and  diverse  as  we  are.

Personally,  l've  discovered  that  the  flitilre  is  by  no  means

certain and that any universal constants that may exist, are

as   hidden   and   cryptic   as   my   own   surreal   assembly

speeches.    For  those  in  need  of  advice,  I  advocate  the

philosophies  of  "just  do  it", "live  life  to  the  max"  and  all  the

other  countless  corporate  maxims.   Yet  above  all  l'd  stress

the  fact that the  essence  of attaining  every  goal  is  in  the

reach of those who want it.

When we've moved on, what will we stHl have of Ashwood?

We'll  remember  the  good  times  as  well  as  the  bad.   We'll

treasure  our friendships  and  recall  our  enemies.   We'll  smile

at the romances and  laugh at the conflicts.  We`ll celebrate

our achievements and  bear in mind our faHures.  If I  kr`ew of

a  formula  for  life,  l'd  write  a  best selllng  self-help  book  and

make  everyone  pay  $29.95  for  it.    Instead  l`m  tempted  to

leave you  with  a  final  Star Trek quote  that   sums it all  up:  "All

I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by." -Captain James

T. Kirk  (Stardate 4730.3)

Mark Brown - School Captain
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Leadership 8 Library Report
Peer Support Point Of View

Peer Support started at the beginning of this year and so far

everything  is  going  great!     Nearing  the  end  of  last  year,

various Year 9 students (soon to be Year  10), were chosen to

participate  in  the  Peer Support Training  Program  which  ran

over 2 days.  After the training, this took them through to  be

``Peer  Support  Leaders".   At  the  beginning  of  this  year,  we

were  partnered  with  another  leader  and  designated  6-8

``beautiful" Year  7's!   The  main  purpose  of  the  whole  "peer

support"  actMty  is  to  let  the Year  7's  know  that  they  have

some older students they can go to if they need to, or even

just to have a chat!   By the end of the program (hopefully),

the  Year   7   students   have   people   they   can   look   up  to,

respect, trust, talk to and communicate with.

I
I
I
I

Our  peer support  groups got together  1   period  per week,

During  this  period  we talked, played  games  (fun  ones) and

did  various  actMties.    The  first  few  lessons  were  all  about

getting to know each other, whjch happened pretty quickly

and    easily.       Progress    is    very    important    in    this   whole

experience because by the end of it you want everyone to

know each  other really well!

The  Year  lo's  hope  that  all  the  Year  7  students  like  us  and

have a fun and eni.oyable time when our Peer Support time

is  taking  place.    Hopefully  it's  a  worthwhHe  experience  for

everyone!

Chantal Mclnnes - Peer Support Leader

Library and Learning Technologies Report

The  year  2000  has  once  again  been  a  year  of  significant

developments   in   the   Library   anc]   beyond.   The   Library

continues  to  play  a  central  role  in  the  curriculum,  not  only

offemg tradmonal  library services, but also filling  a  pivotal

role  in  the  further  development  of  leaning  technologies

across   the    curriculum.      While   the   AIMS   library   system

continues to provide quick and easy access to the physical

resources of the Library  from any PC ln the College net\^/ork,

the   companion   software,  MasterFile   has  gone  ahead   in

leaps and bounds.

The   MasterFile   lntranet,  accessible   from   all   College   PCs,

provides    a    complete    Internet    site    and    document

management  system. A  series  of  folders  set  up  under Year

Level  and  Key  Learning  Areas  provides  the  framework  fc)r

publlshing  copies  of  assignments,  work  sheets,  Powerpoint

presentations, student work in a variety of electronic formats

and   catalogued   Internet   sites.     Students   may   use   print

copies of assignments/work sheets or complete the work on-

lir\e. Catalogued Internet sites provide access to  good  sites

relevant to student research tasks.

An example of the  lntranet being  used to Its potential  is the

"Tour  Victoria"  assignment  iindertaken  this  year  by  Year  8

SOSE.

Students  used  Internet sites catalogued  in  MasterFile to fir`d

the required information, cut and pasted pictures from these

sites  for  Inclusion  in  their  Powerpoint  presentations  of  their

individual   tour   and   selected   presentations   were   then

published  in  MasterFile  for the  College  population  to  view.

.,.,.I.1}[.`'."..,`1!-I
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)y of the assignment was Included in the "Tour vlctorla"         appllcatl6ns such  as  Microsoft worc!,  Excel,  Powerpoint  and

r students to  check they  were  on  target at all  times          Publlsr\er. `Students  are  able  to  demonstrate  their  grasp  of

}rFlle  lntranet also  provides a staff area for teachers to        concepts through  programs such as "Inspiration. -concept

ss currlciilum  documentation, staff r`ewsletters, various        mapping  software.  encouragir`g  students  to  link  ideas  and

•mas  etc.     In   essence  lt  ls  a  glant  electronic  f!!l.ng         presentthem creatively.

let wlth  the advantage  of belng  able `to  file  ]t;'h;;\t:'flh

than one location, search across files ar`d offer sec`ure        The  curriculum-based software library has grown steadily to

]e  areas  with  restricted,access., MasterFlle,,ln'tranet `ls         Incorporate   titles   such   as   "Sports   Search",   "Llve   Life",

)xample  of Ashwood  college's  er`deovours  to  ensure         -Mapmakers     Toolkir,     "Aver`ture     a     Paris.,     "General

`ationtechnology is used to ltsfull potential to improve         Workshop",    "Food    Lab`    and    `Science    Lob    Safety",

ng opportunltles for all.                                                                            "Bookzone", "Crossword  wizard" to  name  a  few.   Titles such

as these, motivate students and make a real contribution to

se  of  on-line  subscription  services  has  grown  steadlly         learning outcomes in the specific topics.

this      year.     World      Magazine      Bank,      Electric      Library,

MacQuarieNet   and   Echo   Online   are   used   regularly   to

locate quality information from magazlnes, newspapers and

other sources from around the world. An  easy link to these  is

provided  tr\rough  MasterFile;  access  is  also  ovailoble  from

home   via    lir`ks   on   the    library   sectior`   of   the   College

homepage.  The   library   CD-ROM   collection   continues   to

expand  with  more  titles  being  available  across  the  library

net\^/ork.  The   Research  skins   program   run   by  the   library   in

conjunctlon  with  Key  Leaning  Areas,  continues  to  ensure

students  develop  skills  in  selecting  and  evaluating  the  best

resources for their research  needs.   Everything from locotlng

information    in    books    and    CD-ROMs,    to    finding    and

evaluating "good" Internet sites, is Included. The importcmce

of preparing students for tr`e increasingly information-based

society is clearly recognised.

Beyond  the  Library,  the  use  of  curriculum-  based  sc>ftware

designed  to  improve student leaning  outcomes, contlnues

to grow steadlly, Student work is commonly presented,  using

Global projects have been another pathway Ashwood  has

gone  down  this  year  Year  8  SOSE  students  participated  ln

" Project Australia  Atmosphere  On-line~,  a  global  pro`.ect

with   world-wide   particlponts.  Students   using   a   variety  of

resources,  including  books  and  the  Bureau  of  Meteorology

web site, investigated the effects the weather had on early

Austrolion  Inland explorers. Publisher was used to produce a

newsletter report, a selection of these  ls belng submitted to

the web site for publication for the world to see.

In   line   with   the   rapid   growth   of   information   technology,

Ashwood  continues to explore and  implement tr`e software

and hardware necessary to ensure students keep pace with

technology.

Heather Bowles -   lnformcitlon Services Manager



VCE Report
VCE  ln the  New  Millennium

This  has  been  a  busy  year  for  VCE  students.    As  the  year

draws to a close, it is pleasing to reflect back and celebrate

the  success  of  their  achievement.    A  strong  measure  of

success,  was  our  high  percentage  of  students  who  have

remained  at  school  and  completed  their VCE, coping  with

the stress and pressures of school life.  They have also had to

cope  with  a  change  of coordinator  half  way  through  the

year  and   various   other   disruptions,  that   inevitably   affect

young  adults.

I
I
I
I

VCE   ls   a   challenge   to   every   student's   abll!ty   to   persist

through  difficulty.    Students  are  required  to  overcome  the

many  problems that  arise,  both  with  school  work  and  their

private  lives,'  working  in  a  framework  of  inflexible  timelines

and  having  their  work  assessed  in  comparison  to  all  other

students  in  the  state.    Our  students  have  developed  the

personal  drive  and  self-discipline  reciuired  to  achieve  their

personal  best in their studies.

The VCE  has also  involved  students in  many extra  curricular

actMties around  the school.  These  have  included  a  Formal

dinner for Year  11  students and  participation  ln  a  variety of

sports competmon at state level.  A number of stuc!ents have

also   provided   coaching   to  junlor   students   and   showr\

leadership  in  many  aspects  of school  life.   Fundraising  and

planning   the   Graduation   Dinner   have   been   a   major

cc)ncern for Year  12's and also a very successful er`terprise.

Our School captains, Jade Canavan and  Mark Brown have

given   many  formal   addresses  to   students  at  Assemblies.

Their  contributlon  was  inspirational  and  we  thank  them  for

their positive and often entertaining  leadership.

ln  closing, we  wish  all  graduating  students  every success  in

their  future  and  we  look  for\^/ard  to  celebrating  wlth  them

their successful completion of secondary studies.  I thank Ms

Kelly  for  her  contribution  and  with  her,  wish  all  graduating

students every success in their future lives.

Harry Ersch - VCE Co ord.Inator

School Captains Conference

Last  Friday  loth  March,  Schoc>l  Vice  Captain  Holly  Melrose,

and   myself,  attended  the  College  Captains'  Symposium.

The  meetlng  was  attended  by  a  number of captains from

schools in the Eastern Region, and focused or` areas such as

leadership, teamwork, communication and public speaking,

lt  was  great  to  share  ideas  and  compare  roles  with  the

fellow   captains,   as   well   as   se"ng   up   a   `net\^/ork'   and

organising  future  meetings.   We  had  visits  from  the  Acting

Regional   Director,      Mr.   Bob   Neal,   Mr.   Rob   Motton   from

Ringwood  Secondary College  and  Mr. Neville Wallace from

the   Mt.   Waverley   Rotary   Club.      All   Captair`s   found   the

conference   very   valuable.      Special    thanks    must   be

extended to Ms. Robinson for asslstance in  driving  us to and

from the event.

Harley Porker -Sc:hool Vice Captain

Yecir  12 Last Day
Left:  Jade Williams &

Jana Andrews

Below: "Mucklng around with
friends"

I



students and

Its  of  the  e

direction to

xplore   the   links

rk.  The  program   was  particularly

successful   this   year,   with   students   demonstrating   their

initiative  in  finding  placements  and  even  taking  on  extra

Work Experience,

Some  students  Included  a  VCE  study  in  their  programs  this

year:    History,    Accounting    and    Maths    Methods    were

available. For others, the  approach  of Year  11  brought new

urgency to thinking about future planning.  All students were

interviewed  about their  future  plans and    intentior\s  in  their

studies,  to   ensure   that  their   opportunities   to   meet  these

hopes would have the  best chance of realisation.

Students have had many ways to be involved in the school's

life outside of the  classroom  and their participation  in these

actMties   has   been   recognised   in   the   awarding   of   the

Accreditation  Certificate. This award  is  made to all  students

who  complete   all  their  work   requirements,  a   satisfactory

Work  Experience,  participated  in  three  other  activities  and

complete the VCE  Preparatory  Exams. This  Exam  program  is

a   new   aspect  of  the  Year   10   course   and   it   has   been

introduced  as  a  support to  students  in  their  preparation  for

the restriictured VCE,

Students  have  taken  part  enthusiastically  in  the  Swimming

and Athletics Sports Days and a number of students went on

to   r\igher   levels   of   the   competition.   The   Peer   Support

Program  was  run,  beginning  with  training  days, tc)  maintain

the  tradition  that  the Year  10  students  help  the  new Year  7

students    in    their   transition    to    secondary   school.   The

friendships   and   the   cross-age   support   formed    in   this

program   has  developed   beyond  the   program   itself  and

Indicates the leadership  being shown  by the students in the

Peer Support program,

The    school    Musical    and    Dramatic    Productic)ns    were

especially  successful  this  year,  with Year  10  students  taking

on  many  different  responsibHities, from  back  stage  support,

to  acting  and  helping  in  directing  the  event.   The  initiative

taken   by  Year   10  students   in   the   school   Performing   Arts

Programs  and  in  Peer  Support  often  leads  these  students

into higher leadership  positions as School  Captains and the

positions   of   deputy   School   Captains.      This   is   done   by

interview  at  the   end   of  Year   10.  Congratulations   to   the

students who will  be deputy School  Captains in 2001.

AlcJn  Reynolds - Year  10  CoordincJtor

Sam Cart`^/right - Experience on the job



Year 9 Report
Year 9 Report

This  particular  group  of  students  have  continued  with  the

pattern of adopting  a very willing and positive approach to

both  their class  work and  the  extra  curricular activmes that

are on  offer at the College.  Congratulations to the Student

Union  Representatlves who  represented  their  Home  Groups

sO  ably.

Since taking  over from  Mr. Ersch at the start of Term  2, it has

been  very   pleasing   to  see  the  students  contlnuing  their

progress from last year.  Going around seeing students about

various  issues,  I  have  been  very  pleased  with  the  quality  of

work  that  has  been  done.    Thls  is  very  easy  to  see  in  the

practical areas like Art, Metal and Graphics.  It was excellent

to  see  the  students  enjoying  their  classes  so   much   and

obviously being so productive.

The  Year   Level   must  thank  Ms  Turley  for  glving   them  the

opportunity  to   participate  ln  the  Snow  Camp.     From  the

comments  afterwards,  !t  was  apparent  the  students  who

went  had  a  great  time.    Adam  Rabone  certainly  will  not

forget the tripl

Natasha Hay; Greig Friday &
Campbell Taylor

Natasha Hay

Also we must make special mention of the Year 9s who were

in the Year 9 and  10 soccer team which  nearly went all the

way to be the State Champions.  They were well  led  by

Samim  Rahim who will obviously make  it in the Soccer world.

There   have   been   many   other   ways   that  Year   9   have

contributed   to   the   school:   the   School   Production,   other

Sports  Days,  Music,'  special  tasks  in  the  Student  Union,  to

name   a   few.   I   would   encourage   them   as  Year   10s   to

continue their positive  involvement, as it  really does add  to

the atmosphere of school  life.

I have enjoyed working with Year 9 over the last 3 terms and

wish them well  next year and the years to follow.

Phil Dempster - YecJr 9 Co ordinator

Year   9   Geography   Field   Trip   to   Organ   Pipes

National  Park

Or`  Thursday  23rd  March,  Mrs  James,  Mrs  Rotondo  and  Mr

Ersch accompanied 98 and 9D to the Organ Pipes National

Park,  20km   north-west  of  Melbourne.    This  is  an  excellent

location   to   examine   evidence   of   volcanic   actMty   in

Victoria  and  observe  some  spectacular  volcanic  features

that  have  been  exposed  by  erosion  over  time.    The  Park

Ranger   talked   to   us   and   was   available   to   answer   our

questions.  We  dlscovered  that  studying  Geography  in  the

field  is not only educational  but great fun tool

Year 9D Students

I
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all  sorts  of  extra

g   the   year.     These   range   from

sporting  activities,  music  programs, school  productions  and

academic competitions. Many students have been involved

in  leadership  roles  as  Class  Captains,  House  Captains  and

SRC  members.

Throughout the  year  I  have  asked  that  all  students "have  a

go" and participate to the best of their ability.  Most students

have achieved this and should  be proud  of their efforts.

lt has been very rewarding working with a fantastic group of

students. I  wish  them  all  the  best for the  future.

Craig Crouch -Year 8 Coordinator

Year 8 Open Night dance

Aiming  High!

Our first School Assembly for the year was held on Tuesday  1

February.        At    this    assembly,    our    Principal,    Ms.    Long

hallenged us to think about what we wanted to achieve ln

the year 2000.  88 gave her speech a lot of thought and set

themselves goals which they worked towards.

Anastasia, Sacha, Virginia,  Kylie,  Rowena,  Chris, Taro, Ashlea,

Jed  and  Michael-  to /.mprove oL/r groc/es

lbby  - to get a good report

Cassre - to get all my hcimework ln on time

Dariiel -  to improve in sports

James - to ploy in the golf championship

A`r\drew -  to do well in metalwork

Natr\ar\ -  to improve my social life

David,  James,  Daniall,  Anthony,  Tom,  Matthew,  Tenielle  -  to

pass year 8

Cassie Richards and Dc]niall Cook -  88 Form Captains

Year 8 sopporf at athletics
Cassie Richards, Melanie Kuljak, Rachel Hale and Amy Taylor



Year 7 Report
Year 7

The year began with ninety six Year 7 students from 23 feeder

primary schools, being placed in four Home Groups, ably led

by Ms. Podhorodeckl (7A), Ms. Chaddertc)n  (78),

Ms.  Mundell  (7C)  and  Ms. Mitchell  (7D).

ln  first  term  The  FamHy  "Getting  to  Know  You"  /  Barbecue

Evening was held just prior to the camp and was attended

by a  large  majority of families, students, teachers and  even

family  pets!

The Orientation camp at Dromana was a great success due

to   the   enthusiastic   staff   members   who   volunteered   to

attend  and the  students -  who  had  to!   Students  nc)t  only

made   new  friends,  but  took   part  in  the   many   actMties

designed  to  help  them  assimHate  into their  new  secondary

school.

Also  held  in  first term  was The  Peer Support Program, where

trained Yearl0 students  worked  with  small  groups  of Year  7

students  in  self  esteem  building,  communication  skills,  trust

buHding  and  self awareness.

An  extra  large  number  of Year  7's  took  part  in  the  various

Inter School Sports events and the School Production.   Many

other students took on leadership roles, such as Home group

leaders,  Student  Union  membership  and  House  and  Sports

Captaincy.

We gained some new students through the year:  Gary Fllby,

Richard  Ngal,  Brer`dan Taylor and  Brendon  Ellls.

Monthly  Award  given  by  their teachers:  February:  M/'che//e

McleQd,   March..    Secin   Butler,   Aprll..    Melissa   Engel,   May..

Andrew Blyberg, June.. Caeli Bussell, July.. Christian MCKelvie.

August..   Dlane  Simpson,  Sep+erhoer..   Lachlan   Grant,  ar\d

Oc+ober.. Jessica Smedley, Stuart Jamieson.

Two  major highlights at the end of the year are the College

Presentation   Assembly   and   a   Special   Year   7   Assembly,

where  students  were  presented  with  awards  for  high  effort

and   high   achievement  levels  for  work   in   learning   areas,

sports and general  college life.

Finally,I would like to thank the Year 7 students, teachers and

parents for helping to make 2000 a very good year!

Ron Anderson -Year 7 Coordinator

The Three Harrlngton Sisters -

Grade 4, Year 9, Year 7

I



competition  included  teams  from  all  over  Australia  as

g         well as international teams from china, Fiji, and south Africa

at Ashwood

competition, our Yea

Ea`ste/n zor`e c

h         among    others,    As    port    of    his    partlcipatlon    ir`    the

he  last

s   in   the   district   to

in  October.  Our  biggest

success   this   year   was   with   the   achievements   of   our

Intermediate  boys  Soccer  team.  In  term  2,  the  boys  easily

defeated  all  the  other  competing  schools  in  the  district  to

advance   to   the   Eastern   Zone   championships.  The   boys

continued their dominance on that day to advance to the

Victorlan   Eastern  Zone  championship,  where  they  played

the  winning  Eastern  Zone  Country  team  (the  winner  of this

match advanced to the State championship). Unfortunately

the  boys  were  defeated  in  a  penalty  shoot-out  in  a  very

fiercely contested  match.

Outside   of   school,   we   have   had   students   representing

Victoria in different sporting achievements. At the beginning

of  May,  Ben  Sims  Otear  8)  represented  Victoria  in  the  Pan

Pacific  Athletics  Championships  in Sydney.

Year 8
Ben Sims

championships,   Ben   won   a   silver   medal   as   part  of  the

Victorian 4 x  loom  relay team. A fantastic achievement.

In  the  June  School   Holidays,  Samim   Rahim  competed  for

Victoria   in   the   Australian   School   Soccer   Championships.

Vlctoria finished  third  in  the  competition, playing  against all

the  other  states.  Samim  said  however  that  the  highlight  of

the tournament was when his team defeated the Australian

Women's  soccer  team,  who  are  due  to  compete  in  the

Olympics  later this  month.

Ashwood   was   fortunate   enough   to   send   a   team   to

represent    them     in     the    Australasian     School     Netball

Championships     The     girls     competed     in     a     four-day

tournament   at   Jells   Park   against   teams   from   all   over

Australia,  Papua  New  Guinea,  New Zealand  and  Sri  Lanka.

Our  team  consisted  of  Rebecca  Dwyer  (Captain),  Carla

Sweeney, Amy  MCDonald-Kerr,  Lisa  Perkins, Jade  Devercelli,

Katie   MCBaron,   Megan   Young,   Joanne   Cahill,   Stephanie

Norfon and  Nicole  Rusch, The girls fought hard all week with

some    very    impressive    victories    against    some    tough

competition    displaying    excellent    sportsmanship    in    a

competition   that   has   provided   them   with   a   valuable

sporting experience.

Ben Gwynne - Inter school Sports Co ordinator

I
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Sport Report
Swimming

Friday  llth  of  February  was  the  date  of  our  annual  House

Swimmir`g  Carnival  at  Oakleigh  Pool.  Despite  the  constant

rain  all  day,  it  was  pleasing  to  see  the  number  of  students

who fought the weather conditions to help make the day a

success.  The  antics  at  the  dMng  pool  createc!  some  light

entertainment,   as   the   graceful   dMng   competition   later

turned   into   the   not   so   graceful   ``bomb"   competition.

Nevertheless,  Ashwood  College  a  team  of  approximately

thirty of their best swimmers to the District Swimming on 28th

of February. The team had a very successful day (led by Miss

Robinson`s  cheer  squad)  which  saw  fantastic  efforts  from

Campbell Taylor a/ear 9) and  Philipa Crombie 0/ear  10) who

won  five  indMdual  events  and  came second  in  two  relays

throughout  the  day. A  fantastic  achievement.  Philipa  then

went on to represent the school at the Zone Swimming.

Above: Tosh Elder
Below: Ms S Moore & Megan Young

Rlght:
Anna Rigopoulas &

Pierrin Vogelli

Abcive: Jules Kubisz,
Rachel Hale &

Melanie Huljack

Left:   Brett rtyan,
Josh Tcln   &

Terry Campbell
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Sport Report
Afh'etics

Ashwood's   House   Athletlc   Carnlval   was   held   at   Knox

Athletic Track on the  16th of August. Once again faced with

adverse weather condltlons, the staff were delighted to see

out of space to pin her -first- ribbons by the enc] of the day.

The   District   Athletics   saw   a   large   number   of   students

compete for a spot ln the Zone competition on Monday the

9th  of  October.  Simon  MCGuinness  of  C/ear  11),  won  both

the  800m  and  1500m. Toby  Sawdon   Cv'ear 9), won  the  High

jump,  Long  jump,  and  set  a  new  Zone  record  in  the  Triple

/ump. Congratulations to our other athletes who  cc)mpeted

in    the   Zone    Athletlcs   -Kylie    Drew   C/earll),   Tosh    Elder

Cvearlo),  Naomi   Faalele  Ovear7)  and  Jessie   Kuster  Cvear7).

Both   Simon   and   Toby   advanced   to   the   State   Athletic

Champior\ships  at  Olympic   Park  on  the   13th  of  October,

where Simon won both the 800m and  1500m, and Toby won

the  High  /ump,  Triple  jump  and  came  second  in  the  Long

jump.  Two   state   champions   from   Ashwood   College   is   a

tremendous achievement. Well  done to both  boys

Ben Gwynne - Sports Co-ordinator

Shot Put
Mcrfthew Dunham

Long Jump
Adam Rabone

Above.,
Michelle MCLeod,
Tclnya Horrington  8`

Caeli  Bussell

Abcive: Mr Anderson &
Elly Maher

Left: Shot put throw
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House Captains

-----::-

Pride in ^chi-enl

ASHW00D   COLLEGE -2000
Princlpal:  Me  Keto  Lone

Back  Ro`^/:   Danlollo  Busw811,   Nathan  Fox,   Bryloo-Jane  Dunham,  Shayno  Sto\^r8rt.   Ben  Sims.  Adam  Ra8bone,   Bolinda  AIlen.
Rowon8 Tan.  Rachel  Hale,  Beau Cosson.  Sean  8utler
Front Row:  Lo Yakopo.  MBlanlo Hamngton. Zahra Lalani.  Michael Kilnoi. John Nouyen. Chantollo PatBl. Jo8nne Cahill.  Nicole lrusch

On the Athletic track
Below Left: Nigel Kumar, Tom Sharpley & Matthew Nixon

Below Right: Adam Rabone -  ahead in a heat
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two   plays   presented

audlences with  an  evening  of tension  and  excitement.   By

the close of the  show, the  company  had  played  to  almost

150 people with  a very  positive  response   This year the cast

was  quite junior,  but  represented  every year  level,   We  also

had a new, first time director, Ms Simone Moore, who brought

together  "Stark   Drama-  with   great   sknl,  assisted   by  Jade

Canavon   as   Assistant   Director.     Anna   Cowdell   was   the

Assistant   Director   of   "The   Killers~.     Wesley   Trinh,   a   Year   six

student  from  Parkhill  Primary  School  operated  lighting.

Special  mentlon  should  also  be  made  of the  students  who

worked on a school show for the last time.  Mark Brown, Jade

Canavan, Andrew  Letts, Fiona  Meldrum  and Chris

Walsh   have   all   made   outstandlng   contrlbutions   to   the

performance  program  at Ashwood  College and  now face

thelr   final   challenge:   the  end   of  VCE.    They  have   been

valuable  members  of  the  casts  of  many  shows  and  thelr

contribution  will  be  greatly  missed.

Neville  Bullard -  Director - The  Arts

Gumshoe - The Spy Musical
"Gumshoe-     was     the     Musical     and     third     Dramatic

performance  produced  by the  College  this year.   All  of our

performances  are  student  run  and  utilise  the  tc]lents  that

students   develop   in   all   areas   of   theatrical   productior`s,

Including  Direction  and  Musical  Direction.   "Gumshoe~  is  a

musical  comedy deallng  wlth  spies,  revolutionaries,  bombs,

stolen diamonds, kidnapped children and a shabby private

eye  called  Mac  Hunter.   There  was a  train  onstage  and  a

spectacular   plane   crash   occurred   right   in   front   of   the

audience   I      Ashwood   College   has   a   long   tradition   of

performance  and  "Gumshoe" follows  in  the  wake  of  some

wonderful  shc>w.
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Perfor-ing Arts

The  Little  People -Year  10  Drama Touring Show

Each  year, a  brave  group  of Year  10  performers  plan, script

and  rehearse  a  piece  of children's theatre, whlch  is toured

over two days to eight of our local primary schools.  This year,

the  play "The  Little  People," dealt with the adventures

of   four   troublemaking   students   who   try   to   outwit   their

teachers, the janitor, the  bus driver and three evil  dwarves.

In  class,  the  students  created  a  script  aimed  at  a  Year  six

audience and designed a set that could be assembled and

dismantled  quickly  and  would  work  in  a  variety  of  school

halls,  classrooms  and  multipurpose  spaces,    On  the  road,

they  worked  very   much   in  the   manner  of  a   professional

company, overcoming confused bookings, tiny performance

spaces and broken sets.  They handled this challenge so well

that "The  Little  People"  was  received  very  positively  by  the

schools and several have already invlted us back to perform

for them  in  2001.

lt  was  a  pleasure  to  watch  the  way  in  which  our  stuclents

represented  the  school  and  the  mature  manner  in  which

they dealt with the demands of this project,  They should feel

very pleased with the outcome of tr`ls year`s tour.

The Company:

Kally Alexandrou  and  Belinda  Bishop  (Sound)                    Sarah

Lieberman  (Video)

Samantha Pota  (Staging)

Joe   Augelli,   lain   Crawford   and   Chris   Petrolo   ¢he   Good

Dwarves)

Jo  Cahlll,  Simone  Corrie,  Chelsea   Hill  and   Daniel  Fox  IThe

Klds)

Lucas  Hall  0-he Teacher)  and  Kevin  Dick  Ohe  Bus  Driver)

Michael  Purdy ¢he Janitor)

Josh    Smlth,   David    Dryden    and    Chris   Currie    (The    Bad

Dwarves)

The  Primary  Schools.

Ashburton,   Solway,   Chadstone   Park,   St   Michael's,   Parkhill,

Amsleigh  Park,  Essex  Heights, Sussex  Heights

Neville Bullard  -  Director- The Arts
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Senior Presentation Ball
Ashwood College Senior Pi.esenfation Ball

There was only another minute to wait. The couple before us

had    nearly   finished,   and   I   was   moments   away   from

beginning the vei.y long and lonely walk to meet my partner

in  the  centre  of  the  stage  at  Rembrandts.  After  one  last

check that there was no  lipstick  on  my teeth, and  that  my

hair was ok, I  began  frantically searching  to check that  my

partner was on the other side of the stage, ready to walk out

and   meet  me,  Fortunately  he  was,  and  when  the  music

reached  what  I  hoped  was the  right part, I  began to walk

down the stairs.

As   I   reached   the   centre   of  tr`e   stage,   I   came   to  the

realisation  that  every  eye  ln  the  room  was  on  my  partner

and  I  as we walked  down through  the  centre  of the  other

debutantes and their partners. That was one thought I  had

to push out of my mind, along with the thought that my legs

were going to collapse under me as I curtsied. At this polnt I

began to think back...

"1...2...3...4...5...       turn      and      slow...slow...quick,      quick,

slow...and  turn  and..."  The  words  of  our  dance  teachers

echoed  in  my  head  as  I  remembered  our  first  rehearsal,

where    our    dance    instructors    began    the    seemingly

impossible    task    of    teaching    (mostly    uncoordinated)

teenagers to dance.

As the  rehearsals  went  on,  and  we  struggled  with  not  only

the  dance  steps,  but  with  our  less  than  graceful  partners,  I

must admit,I wondered if we would ever get lt together. And

j'ust   as   we   had   (almost)   mastered   one   dance,   it   was

announced that there was not only another dance, but also

a  formation  that  we  had  to  create  while  dancing.  Things

were   not   looking   good   at  the   tlme,   but   with   a   lot   of

encoiiragement  from   our  enthuslastlc   dance   instructors,

Grant  and  Heather,  we  managed  to  at  least  create  the

impression that we knew what we were doing.

We met at Rembrandts to rehearse, and the reality that the

Deb  was  only  a  few  days  away  set  in.  (As  did  our  nerves!)

The rehearsal went surprislngly well, and at this point I began

to feel that all our hard work had paid off.

And   finally,  the  day  arrived.  Between   hair  and  make-up

appolntments, there was no time to  be  nervous,  but when

we  arrived  at  Rembrandts  the  nerves  kicked  in. There's  no

other  word   for   it...   when   I   walked   into   the   room   I   was

shocked. The  glrls  were  beautiful  as  always,  even  more  so,

with  their  stunning  long  white  dresses  and  gorgeous  hair.

And    the     guys?    Well,    most    of    them    were    almost

unrecognisable,  in  their  identical  suits.  They  looked  great,.

nothing like the rowdy, sweaty teenagers we have to put up

with  every day at school!

Finally,   we   finished   our   walk,   and   I   managed   my   curtsy

without  falling   over.  Each  couple  was  greeted  with  loud

cheering   and   applause   as   we   were   presented.   The

presentation was over in no time, and the dances passed in

a  blur of swirling white satin, ribbons and camera flashes. All

of the little mistal(es we had previously worried about began

to  seem  unimportant, and  we  had  the  rest of the  night to

enjoy.

With  all  of  our  friends  and  family,  we  danced  and  partied

untH the end of a very exciting  night. On behalf of all of the

debutantes  and  their  partners,  I  would  like  to  thank  our

organiser,  MQree  Dusting.  Her  hard  work  made  this  year's

Presentation  Ball  as  memorable  and  enjoyable as it was for

us  all.

We would also llke to thank our dance instructors: Grant and

Heather  MCGeachin,  Our  Master  of  Ceremonies:  Ms  Anne

Kelly, ar`d our flower girls, Luclnda and Grace Orange.

SOPHIE  REESE  1 1 C
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8   English  Olympic  Poetry

lymplc Flame burning on and on

the  Sydney

aY

ere   2500   Escort

-  the  longest torch  relay

began  in   1936.    The  Torch  took  21   days  to  travel

through Victoria  and  the  route was  planned  so that 859/a of

Australla's  population  were  within  one  hour's  drive  of  the

relay.    The  Olympic  Flame  eventually  entered  the  Sydney

Stadium at 8pm on September  15.

Greig  Friday escorted the Olympic Torch  on  Day 53, Sunday

July  30  from  Camberwell,  running  along  Toorak  Road  from

Peate  Avenue  pedestrian  lights  and  finishing  at  SummerhHI

Road.  Ahmad Amiri  escorted the Olympic Torch  on  Day 54,

Monday  July  31   from  Port  Melbourne  along  Beach  Street,

finishing   at   the   Spirit   of  Tasmania   dock   area.      It   was   a

memorable   occasion   for  the   students,   and   the   college

displayed     memorabilia     from    the     1956    games    and

incorporated olympic actMties into all subject areas.

Light.Ing up the special event

Yelling, the crowd goes wild

Many different people and personalities

People competing f rom different countries

Important and Independent

Cheered on by the crowd

Stamina, speed and strength

Vanessa Bonica   78

One day at a time they train so hard

Lovlng every minute of it

Y ou think how boring

Maybe tci you but not the athletes

Prizes of gold, silver and bronze

ls what they hope to get

Can they get it;   maybe but

So what if they don`t, af least they tried

Jess Hargreaves  78

Year 7 Sport Ed. - MCG Olympic Tour
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Music Notes
Music Groups For 2000

Ashwood  College Choir

Ashwood  College Concert Band

Stage One

"Gumshoe" Cast and  Band

Jazz Singers

Year 7/8 Band

Year 9/10  Bcmd

Karen  May Dance Group

Guitar Ensemble

Percussion/Vocal Groups

Clarinet,  Flute, Sax, Trumpet,  Keyboard, Violin  Ensembles

Music Performances For 2000

Auntie Sue`s at Southbank   (March)

Open  Day performances    (May)

School Assemblies (Each Term)

Mayfields Bar/Cafe (September)

School  Production -"Gumshoe" (September)

Year 9/10 Solo Performance Night (November)

AMEB  Examinations (May & September)

End  of Year Concert (November)

Presentation  Night (December)

Studio 52 Recording Session  (December)

CD  Launch/Celebration (December)

Congratulations to all our Instrumental students who worked

consistently throughout the  year, in  much  of their own time,

along  with  our staff,  Mr Cow,  Mr  PHois, Mr Graham,  Mrs  Ujma,

Mrs  Kaev,  Ms  May,  Mr  Norris,  Mr  Gwynne  and  Mr  Bullard  to

fulfil  our ambitions of  performing  live  music,

Stage Band   (Keeping Music Alive)

2000  saw  the  music  students  enter  the  "real  world"  of  live

performance,  with   opportunities   for  them   to   share   their

music with a wider audience.

As    a    follow-up    to    the    release    of   Stage    One's    CD

"Impressions"   in   December   1999,   the   Ashwood   College

Stageband  performed  for the first time  in  March  as  part of

the   Jet   Big   Band   social   club.     The   line-up   each   month

features  4  Bcmds,  gMng  young  people  the  opportunity  to

play  live  to  an  audience  at  a  Melbourne  venue.   Gaining

confidence    and     valuable     experience,    Stage     One

performec! for a  second  time  in  September with  a  polished

new look and a tight sound, including vocals.

Stage One also appeared at several Assemblies and Open

Day  and  headed  into  Studio  52  in  December  to  record

alongside      senior      students      to      create      a      mixed

vocal/instrumental   CD.      The   official   launch   of   the   CD

included  a  night  of  entertainment  by  our  musicians  and

slngers, for family and  friends.
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As we ca'rf`e to the end of 2000, all the instrumental students

and  Charity

Jazz   Singer

musicals.

e  sung  their way

erformed  in  the  Choir,

een   princlpal   cast   members   for   our

Charity has also played  keyboard for t\^/o productions.

David  Sharp  has  been  our  solid  rock,  providing  the  rhythm

with  his  sticks  and  performing  as  a  singer  and  member  of

ROMP

Rebecca Dwyer, Andrew Bird, David Sharp,
Ms, Mundell and Charfty EIlefsen

Andrew   Bird   has   blown   us   away   with   many   sax   solos,

drummed,    sang,     performed     in     ROMP     and     several

productions, as well as assisted in directing the music for two

shows.

It  has  been  a  pleasure  working  with  these  talented  young

people.

I would also like to mention the contributions of Mark Brown,

Jade  Wllliams,  Jade  Canavan,  Tegan  Skinner,  Chris  Walsh,

Matt   Dunham   and   Angela   Dimas   of  Year   12   for   their

successful  involvement  in  the  music  activmes  during  their

time at Ashwood College.

We wish you all the very best for the future and hope you stHl

find some time for performing in your lives ahead.

Regards

Felica Mundell - Music Coordinator

Year 9/10 Musicianship Class 2000

The   Musicianship  Class   is  in   its  second  year  at  Ashwood

Ccillege.    This  is  an  audmoned  class  of  20  (auditions  take

place  in October at Year 8  level), with  emphasis  placed  on

performance,  both  solo  and  group,  to  develop  students'

musicianship  skills  in  both  formal  and  ir`formal  situatlons.

Semester  One  assessment  included  a  performance  during

term  2  for  visiting  Parkhill  Primary  School  students  including

group  performances and  indivldual  demonstrations.

Year 9 /  10 Musicicinchip Class of 2000



Music Notes
ln   November  the  final   assessment  was  a  combined   Solo

evening   performance   with   the  Year   10   Drama   students.

Students   are   responsible   for   choosing,   rehearsing   and

presenting   a   piece   to   create   a   very   entertaining   and

enjoyable  program for parents and friends.

Our   class   musicians   include   Varun    Mahindru,   Melanie

Harrington, Alex  Rae  and  Alex  Ryan,  Mere  anc!  Lo Yakopo,

Lucy     Fitzpatrick,     Anna     Cowdell,     Billy     Gatzonis,     Nick

Grimsdale, Kirsten  Gaffey, Michael  Nimon, Scott Filliponi, Rhys

Connick, Tom  Sharp,  Daniel  Burr, Daniel  King, Craig  Strachan,

Jessica  Lockwood  and Anna R.

Year Level Bands

Year  level  bands  have  developed  as an  extension  of  music

in  the  classroom,  gMng  students  the  opportunity to  get  an

early start to performing in a band.

Simon  Perkins (drums), Stuart Nimon (bass), Paul  King  (guitar),

Andrew  Boast  (clarinet)  and  Matthew  HamHton  (sax)  form

the  Year  7/8  band  and   have  already  performed  several

songs with great success.

Last year's 8/9 band have continued on  into 2000 to extend

in   numbers,   repertoire   and   abHity   to   perform   regularly

throughout  the  year,     Members   include:     Michael   Nimon

(bass), Varun  Mahindru  (drums), Lo Yakopo  (keyboard), Nick

Grimsdale   (guitar),   Billy   Gatzonis   (trumpet)   and   Craig

Strachan  (sax). Well  done!

Matthew Hamilton on Saxophone

Varun Mahindru on Drums

Rebecca Hodder, Daniel Klng, Melanle Harrington

I



embers     performed     with      pride     and     outstanding

professionalism.

of:    Ben  Gwynne

guitar),  Charity  Ellefsen  (keyboards),

Felica   Mundell   (piano),   Nicole   r}usch   (clarinet),   Melanie

Harrington  and  Rebecca  Hodder  (flutes),  David  Sharp  and

Varun   Mahindru   (percussion),   Craig   Strachan   and   myself

(saxes).

The   music   incorporated   many   styles,   which   gave   each

member  of  the  band  an  opportunity  to  experiment  and

feature   in   different  parts   of  the   show.     Numerous   pieces

within   the   show   granted   solos,   which   allowed    some

members to  put their improvising  skills to  practice.  As for the

dedicated    actors    involved    in    the    production,    band

rehearsals  started  early  in  the  year  and  continued  each

week  up  until  the  show  hit  the  stage.   We  were  delighted

with   the   final   results   of   each   piece   of   music,   which   all

I  would  personally  like  to  thank  each  member of the  band

for  the  effort  and  hard  work  put  in  throughout  the  year  to

achieve   a   most  outstanding   result,   particularly   Ms   Felica

Mundell   (Musical   Director),   withc)ut   whose   help   r`one   of

what  we  achieved,  would  have  been  possible.   The  entire

experience has been one of challenge, fun and effort for all

members of the band.

Andrew Bird, Year  12 - Assistant Musical Director



Enrich-ent progra-s
"The Gift ot Knowledge"

Ashwood  College  has for  many years  been  at the forefront

of  new  educational  trends,  investing  heavily  in  the  latest

tecr`nology   and   working    closely   with    Primary   Schools

providing  Enrichment and Acceleration  programs for highly

able students.

One such  program was held on Friday  llth , February when

approximately  two  hundred  bright  grade  six  students  from

the local area, attended Ashwood College for a  morning of

learning   and   challenges.      Our   students   were   at   the

Swimming  Sports  for the  day, so  it was an  ideal  opportunity

for   Primary   Schools   to   use   the   specialist   facHities.      The

purpose  of  the  Enrichment  Program  is  t\^/o-fold;    it  provides

enhanced  learning for highly able  Primary School  students

(something    for   which    the    College    has    considerable

expertise as a  result of working with very talented Ashwood

College  students  in  special  programs).    It  also  provides  an

introduction  to  the  academic  life  of  a  secondary  college,

taking  the  "fear  of  the  unknown"  out  of  the  next  stage  of

their  schooling  the  following  year.   As  such,  for  many  it  is  a

vital  part of the transition  process.

Subjects  were  specially  developed  to  reflect  the  complex

range   of   experiences   at   secondary   college   including

Sciences;   Mathematics,  Internet  research,  Music,  Dance  ,

Physical  Ediicatlon  and Theatre  Studies.   Ashwood  College

students   were   trained   to   act   as   mer`tors   on   this   day,

providing support and guidance.

I
I
I
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A second Enrichment program for primary students was held

in  term  two, when  eighty  students visited  the  school  over a

four  week  period.   They  entered  classes  from  year seven  to

twelve.    Teachers  were   impressed   with   how  quickly  they

adapted to college  life.

Ashwood  College  works  closely  with  ParkhHI  Primary  School

on   many   projects   throughout   the   year.      One   special

program  was  for  grade  six  students  to  take  accelerated

Mathematics   classes.       Ms.   Nellie    Belkind   and    Dr.   Peter

Morgan  are to  be thanked  for their specialist help  for tr`ese

highly  able  students.

ln   November,   in   conjunction   with   the   Arts/Technology

Exhibition, the College  ran three days of Arts Enrichment for

sixty primary students.  The sessions were run by our own very

confident  and  capable  senlor  students  assisted  by  junior

helpers.

Mrs    Chadderton   would   like   to   thank   all   the   Ashwood

College students and teachers who assisted with the great

variety  of  special   programs  run  throughout  the  year.  The

participating  primary schools were:-

Mt  Waverley   North,   Essex   Heights,   Oaklelgh,   Hughesdale,

Chadstone  Park, LLoyd Street, Solway, Ashbiirton, Parkhill, Mt

Waverley  and  Glen  Iris.

Michael Kilner
(Left)  cind Mr
Culling (Below)
working with
Grade 6
students



Health 8 P.
Health And Physical Education ln Action

During their Sport Education classes all Year 7 and 8

students went  on an  Olympic Tour of the MCG as part of

the colleges Olympic Theme.  Here the students were able

to see Memorabilia from the 1956 Olympic Games r`el

the MCG.  While on the tour, students completed an

as§lgnment which included track and field questions,

research of Olymplc Heroes and mor

Yecii. 8 MCG Tour

On Tuesday afternoon the year elght students went on an

excursion to the MCG.  We were greeted by a tour guide

who tested our Olympic trivia  knowledge and who then

amazed  us by jumping through  hoops and  even  ballet

dancing!

We had a  great time in the Olympic  Museum learning

about past Games and  looking  at memorabilia from the

Melbc)urne  1956 Olympics.   After the museum, we were

fortunate enough to have   a guided tour of the "G", going

into the coaches' box, team change rooms and even out

on the grour`d!   All ln all we  had  a fantastic day!

Megan Thompson - Year 8D

Self Defence - 9D

Earlier this year, over a  period of three weeks, 9D took part

in self-defence classes.  The classes were run  by Lindsay, a

qualified self-defence teacher.  The lessons taught students

basic  moves so we could  defend  ourselves in

compromising situations and  become confident, strong

people.    As the only Year 9 class Interested  in the  lessons,

they were very enthusiastic and willing to become Involved

from the outset.   During  our first lesson, we were taught the

primary and secondary strike points,  The primary strike

points are aimed to cause the  maximum  amount of pain in

the  least amount of time to an  attacker.  The secor`dary

strike points are alined to cause pain  but not serious

damage to an attacker.

The followlng  lessons we were taught how to take an

attacker down to the ground, what to do in a rape

situation, kicks and punches,  The instructor demonstrated

the moves.  We practiced both the simplest and more

cc)mplicated on our partner, not too hard of course!   We

learnt each  new move  by practising.  One of the  most

enjoyable exercises was kicking the pads.  We all

thoroughly enjoyed  ourselves and found what we  learnt

was very valuable.

Lucy Fitzpcifrick   9D

I
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Health 8, P.E.

College   Fun Run

Year 7 Sport Education -
Swimming

Outdoor Education

Year  10 -Surflng

Year  10 - Cross Country Skiing

Year  10   Fencing

Year 9 Day
Bushwalk

Year 9 Overnight Bushwalk

Year 9 - Ccinoeing

Year 9 -Surflng

Year 9
Indoor Rockclimbing
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magazlne    or    a    news    sheet.       In    Semester   Two,    we

concentrated  on  introducing,  developing  and   practicing

the  skllls  of  Debating.

Debating is an area the English Department ls developing at

Ashwood  College.   The  experience  and  skHls  developed  at

Years 7  & 8 wHl  be further built on  in Year 9, when  ln second

Semester   debating   is   the   primary   focus   of   the   Oral

Communication  section  of  the  English  syllabus.    We  have

organlsed    debates   within    the   school,   and    wHl    soon

participate   in   lnterschool   Debating   competitions.   Mrs.

Rotondo has the  role of coordinating the school's debating

programme.

The   use  of  learning  technologies  is  also  a   priority   in  the

English    Department.       At    all    year    levels,   students    use

computers  in  a variety  of ways.   This  involves the  use  of the

School  intranet  (Masterfile), CD  Roms (such  as  Encarta  and

Britannica)  and  the  Internet for  research.   The  library  runs a

Research  Assignment  programme  which  the  English  faculty

utilises  at  Year  8,  broadening  the  students'  knowledge  of

World  Mythology.   In  additicin, a  popular software  package

`Bookzone'  has  recently  been  installed  in  several  rooms  in

the school and wHl be used at Years 7-9 to enrich the English

wide reading programme.

Use  of  learning technologies  is also  part of the Writing  Folio,

where students word process and produce finished pleces.

The   `lnspirations'   concept-mapping   programme   can   be

used      in      Text      Response,      Writing      Folio      and      Oral

Communication.    `Powerpolnt`  presentation  ls  also  used  to

present  work  in  the  preceding  CSF  areas  to  audiences  of

the students` peers and teachers.

Students   across   all   year   levels   have    been   active   in

participating  in  different  writing  and  literacy  competitions.

So far, we  have  had  students successfully competing  in  the

`International   Competition   for   Schools   in   English'   and   a

variety of poetry and short story competitions.  Next year, we

aim   to   make   the   International   English   Cc>mpetition   a

compulsory component of English study at Years 7 -10 as it

assists students in their reading and comprehension skHls.

At the  other end  of the  scale, we  have just seen  the VCE

English  students  facing  a  difficult  part  of  the  year  as  they

prepared for the end of year examinations.

The    changes    to    the    VCE     curriculum     have    meant

adjustments for  students  and  teachers  alike,  but  everyone

has coped well with the challenges it has set.

As the English coordinators of the College, we have enjoyed

this   excmng   year   of   change   and   look   forward   to   the

challenges of 2001.

Deborah  Morrison 8t Simone Moore - Engllsh Coordinators
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Debating
Debating at Ashwood College

This semester we have  begun a  program of debating within

English  classes at Years  7, 8  & 9.   We  have  conducted some

exciting   interform   debating   competitions   at  Year   9   level

durlng term 4. All participants and winning teams have been

rewarded       with       certificates       acknowledging       their

contribution.   We  plan  to  have  teams  at Years  7,  8,  9  &  10

who  will  next  year  participate  in  the  Debators' Association

of Victoria's lnterschool  competitions.  These are very highly

regarded.

WHY  DEBATE?

Debating at school teaches students to speak confidently in

public  and  to  structure  arguments  logically  to  make  them

easily understood.   It develops leadership skills and teaches

the   value   of   teamwork.      Debating   at   school   provides

students with  memorable  moments that they  will  doubtless

carry with them  beyond their school years.

Glenis Rotondo - Coordinator of Debating

Ms Long judging the
debate

Tournament of the Minds

The Tournament  of  Minds  is  an  Australia-wide  competition.

Its goals are for students to  learn  ways of solving  problems,

follow   through   with   ideas   and   produce   a   completed

solution,  work with  others to  produce  a  common  goal  and

display and appreciate good sportsmanship.

In August, our Tournament of  Minds team  met at Swinburne

University. The team members -Sean Butler 78, Gemma John

78,  Jacqul  Ohlson  78,  Diane  Simpson  7C,  Aaron  Black  9C,

Melissa  Gallacher 98 and Jillian  Powell 9C, spent five weeks

working  closely together to  solve  a  problem  and  present  it

creatively in a  dramatic performance.

Our  team   chose  the   prescribed  social   science   problem

titled  "Star  Quality".    It  focussed  on  three  Australians  who

have achieveci great things in  different areas of endeavour

and who have been selected to join a team to establish the

first livlng  centre  in  space.

Thanks   to   all   the   team   members   for   working   together

cooperatively  (most of the time!)   on this enormous  project

and to our famHies for supporting  us at weekend  rehearsals

and  on Tournament Day.   Special  thanks also to  Mrs James

who worked enthusiastically as our facHitator.

Tournament of Minds Team 2000

1iournament of the Minds Team 2000
Gemma John (78), Melissa Gallacher (98),

Aaron BIack (9C), Jacqui Olson (78),
Jlllian Powell (9C), Sean Butler (78) and Diane Simpson (7C)
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ina Trip
`  China T`r.ip  2000

Ashwood  College's  China  Trip  was  another  great  success

n© Zoo, th.e Mlr)g

ain   hlgr`llghts ltlng  a  key  secondary

rlct.     The  Prlnclpal   and   a

delegation  of  senlor  staff  and  students  welcomed  us  and

after formalities were  exchanged, our  students  were  each

paired   up   with   a   Chinese   student   and   taken   on   an

introductory    tour    of    the    school.    It    was    a    wonderful

experience   and   ended   with   gifts   and   addresses   being

exchar`ged  by  both  students and  staff.  We  look forward  to

arranging   further   visits   between   the   t\^/o   schools   ln   the

future.

Another  hlghllght  was  our  trip  outslde  Beljlng  through  the

northern   countryside   to   Chengde.     Chengde   is   a   small

country  city  that  was  used  by  the  Qlng  Dynasty  emperors

(1644-1911)  as  a  place  to  escape  the  oppressive  summer

heat ln  Beijing.   Here they built a summer resort palace wlth

extensive   grounds   and   pavilions.      Most   famous   of   all,

however, are  the  various  re-creations  of  important  temples

from   all   over   China's   dominions   of   the   time.     An   exact

replica  of the vast  Pudala  monastery  in  Lhasa, Tlbet, ls only

one  of  these  incredlble  temples.   We  stayed  twc)  nights  in

traditional Mongolian yurts, which have been buHt wlthln the

grounds of the summer resort palace.

Oiir  visit  was  over  too  soon,  but  we  have  many  vivid  and

happy memories to go with all the photc)s and mementoes

we brought back, and since ther`, the students have visited

t\^/o local primary schools to share their experiences with the

senlor  classes.

Flona  Morris -  L.O.T.E. Co   ordlnator

Trysfan Mortlmef, Vlear
10 holding ci Chlnese

scroll presented to the
college at a rec,ent

Chlnese student
conference,



TLe Noumea Trip
Study Tour to New Caledonia

ln  Aprll  of  this  year  eleven  students  of  French  and  t\^ro  of

their  teachers  spent seven  days visiting  the  tropical  French

Pacific  island of New Caledonia.

When  we  arrived,  the  tail-end  of  a  cyclone  was  passing

through the island, so we saw little of the sun and  had a few

days  of  wind  and  rain.   The  temperature,  however,  was  a

comfortable  26 degrees  and  few  of our  planned  activities

were affected by the bad weather.

Soon after we arrived at our hotel on the famous Anse Vata

beach  (golden  sands  and  coconut palms) we were taken

on  a  tour  of  the  capital  city,  Noumea  and  its  surrounding

area. Particularly interesting was the aquarium, said to  be a

"real  Aladdin`s  cave  of  astonishing  jewels  of the  sea",  and

the Ouen Toro  hlll, fortified  by Australian  soldiers during World

War Two, and  intended to protect Noumea from Japanese

Invasion.

During  our  stay  we  had  three  French  lessons  with  Monsieur

Gilbert who taught us how to shop in French.  Our last lesson

was  spent  at  the  Port  Plaisance  shopping  complex  putting

all  he had taught us into practice.  The  French shopkeepers

were   patient  and   very  appreciative   of  our  attempts  to

speak c>nly  French, and  even  seemed  to  understand  what

we said!

The   highlight   of  the   trip   was   a   daylong   trip   to   the  tiny

lighthouse  island   of  Amedee,  three  quarters  of  an   hour's

boat   journey   from   Noumea.      We   spent   the   morning

wandering   around   the   island,   avoiding   poisonous   sea

serpents,  climbing  to  the  top  of  the  lighthouse,  swimming

and watchlng the reef sharks through the glass bottom of a

small  boat.

Lunch was spectacular,' a tropical feast of seafood and fruit

while watching a performance of dancing and singing  by a

group   of   local   Kanaks,   the   native   Melanesians   of   New

Caledonia.

We all enjoyed experiencing Melanesian and French culture

at  first  hand,  and  the  opportunity  of  putting  into  practice

the French we had learned.

Our  next  study  tour  to  New  Caledor`ia  is  planned  for AprH,

2002.

Phil Norris - French Teacher



3,000 students from 2

ur   students

gh  Distinction:     Matthew  Hamilton

s          Distinction :

A Special Achievement Certificate was awarded to Lachlan

Grant  78  as  the  student  with  the  best  stanc!ardised  score

and   the   least  number  of  wrong   answers.     He   was  also

awarded   Certificate   of  High   Distinction,  as  was   Matthew

HamHton  of year 8.

All  students  who  took  part  were     congratulated  for  their

efforts and were given a  morning tea  by the  Prlncipal.  They

received   their   certificates   and   a   performance   analysis

sheet.

Congratulations   to   all   students   who   participated   and

especlally  to  the  following  students  who  were  awarded

Cerflficates for Credit or higher.

Junior: Year  7

High  Distinctlon:     Lachlan  Grant

Distinction:                 Zoe  schweitzer, Gory  Filby, Marvin

Bagamasbad,  Hannah  Var`   Reyk,     Hugh   Francis,  Christian

MCKelvie,  Luke zimmer,          Dlane  simpson,  Andrew  Blyberg,

Naomi      Fiske, Michelle  MCLeod, Ahmad Amiri,  Matt Filliponi,

Grace Foley, Mellssa  Engel

Jed  Reiss, Tyrone Sew Hoy, Michael  Doyle

Owen  Hartley, Megan Thompson-Weibye,

Corey Wastle, Matthew Bell

Intermediate. Year 9

Distinction:                  Stephanie  clegg,  Daniel  King,

Credit:

Lucy  Fitzpatrick

Craig Strachan, Ray  Lee, Trenton  Bussell,

Casey Cheah, Varun  Mahindru,

Greig  Friday,  Kirsten  Gaffey

Intermediate:  Year  10

Distinction:                Anna  cowdell, Robert Adamsor`

Credit:                         Matthew  Nixon, Tosh  Elder,

Warwick Grant, Peter Hinch

Senior:   Year  11

Credit: Luke  Daniel

2000 Trinity Grammar   Moths Games Day

ln  October  four  studer`ts  in  year  ten;  Melissa  Hodder, Anna

Cowdell, Peter Hinch and Jeremy Hogg, attended the Trinity

College   Moths   Games   Day.      Competing   against   other

Victorian  schools, we  tried  to  complete  as  many  questions

as possible in the given time.   Unfortunately, we didn't make

the top three, but had fun nonetheless.  Overall, it was a very

enjoyable day.

By Melissa Hodder, Anna Cowdell and  Peter Hinch.
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Year 7 Class photos I
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ass photos

ASHWOOD COLLEGE -2000
VEAR9B                                                                                     T..char   Wi  p.ul  cuthb®rt                                                Prlnclp.l'  M8  Kila  Lono
Back Row   olivia Tomoo,  Tobiag Avery. Shannon GondBf, Z®rod  Nowsomo,  KirstBn Gaffoy
3rd  l]ow-  Shannon  Canavan   A.hlea  Suiovich.  Adnan  Kilr\of.  James  Ols®n,  P®`or  Novill   Molmd8  Smrth
2nd  Row:  Tory  Campttel|  CrBio Slracnar).  Samim  Rahim.  Moagan  Pall.  Varuri  M8hindru   Lewis  Huriler.  Renao  8lockley
Front  Row:  Reneo Sauvola.  Naomi Gration,  More  Vatopo.  Sam  Abouskhroun,  Molisso  Galfacn®r   Shamus  Palel   Moghan  Wnito



Year 9 8, 1o Class photos
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ASHWOOD COLLEGE  -2000
yEAR  loo                                                                                   Toech®r-W!  Bemldott®   Wclvor
Back  Row   Son  P8dula   Mallssa  Hodder   Tosh  Elder   Brott  Collms



year 1o Class photos
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ASHWOO0  COLLEGE  - 2000
YEAR IOE                                             Toachor    Ns  Debo.ah  Podhorodockl,  MS  Ka`hryn  Roblr`aon
Back  Flow    Leigh  Wlns    Potor  Pln`idis,  Patnck  Nethary   Brett  Ryari
ard Row   Geoll CookeL John Ama`o, ShEa Canavan, Aaron  Twomey, Johni`y  Ly



Year  11  Class PLoto

Year  I I

Back  Row:   Tim  Milenkovic,  Richard  Freitag, Harley  Porker, Shaun Stephenson, Phillip  Morey, Stephen Show, Leigh Zimmer, Chris

Karathanasis, Dev Shenoy

6th Row:   Brent MCLeod, Masood Aimaq, Lucinda  Finlay, Rebecca Remy, Sophie Reese, Jade Devercelli, Holly Melrose, Dimitri

Vlahos, Austen  Pota, Sammir  Moniry.

5th  Row:    Leana  Bailey,  Rachel  Jackson,  Adrian  Gailltis,  Steve  Dur`ham,  Simon  MCGuinness,  Anthony  Papadlmitriou,  Leon

Makopoulos, Marlon  Schleicher, Jake Nichols, Terry Poutakidis, Daniel  Mccready

4th Row:  Clark Watt, Justin Porker, Kylie Drew, Katie Moxon, Jarrod Hargreaves, Marc Meulenbelt, Glenn Borchard, Jane WHson,

Kathleen  Roach, Amanda Terry,  Morris Salahifar

3rd Row:   Robert Leggett, Katie MCBaron, Kenneth Bagamasbad, Robert Suckling, Jarrod 8oltuc, Leona Maxwell, Allan Pickard,

Jeremy Hogg, Lisa  Hartley

2nd  Row:     Megan  Young,  Nooria  Khaleqi,  Angela  Benitez,  Nicole  Patchell,  Amber  Dryden,  Karen  Ohlsen,  Melissa  Reekie,

Melinda  King,  Lisa  Perkins,  Keira  Gilbert, Sarah  Jamieson, Jason  Bell,  Elizabeth  Nevill

Front  Row:    Kalo  Li,  Farida  Ashory,  Samia  Lalzad,  Brya  Biggs,  Fahima  Lalzad,  Elsa  Scott,  Ellsha  Smlth,  Muslima  Shahabbi, Vicki

Amato,  Kim  Gulley

Student union:               Leanne Bailey, Sophie Reese, Daniel Mccready, Sarah Jaimeson
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12 Class photo

Year  12

Back Row:   Tyson  Leung, Michael  Kilner, Nicholas Kwan, Chris Walsh, Cary Fagan, Andrew Bird, Andrew Letts, Jeff Jiang, David

Sharp, Jarrod  Francis

4th  Row:   Natasha  Sharp  Qais All  Khan,  amy  MCDonald-Kerr,  Philip  Hughes, Tegan  Skinner,  Mathew  Dunham, Adrian  Baker, Xu

Ling, Sonny  Futialo, John  Nguyen, Rinat Azimov

3rd  Row:    Chantelle  Patel, Angela  Dimas,  David  Crisfield,  Rebecca  Dwyer,  Kelly  Crawford, Jana  Andrews, Alexis  Curry,  Paul

Phillips, Jade Canavan, Fiona  Meldrum

2nd  Row:    Hilda  Sutcliffe, JQmila  Khaleqi,  Bryson  Telling, Jade  WHliams, Alexandra  Friday, Carla  Sweeney, Zahra  Lalani, Cassie

Albon, Wai  Kam  Mok, Pooja Singh, Sarah Gryfenberg, Mark  Brown

Front  Row:   Zahra  Patel, Charity  Ellefsen,  Lorralne  Abouskhroun,  Hanah  Kikuchi,  Fiona  Kumar, Nassim  Riazati,  Mariam  Shahabi,

Serena Poon

Student  union:                Mark  Brown



Autographs




